La Campagne du Pays d’Arnay - GB - 25.8 km
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1 TOURIST OFFICE=> ETANG FOUCHÉ=> MIMEURE
- Departure from the Tourist Office.
- Direction the Town Hall on the left (rue St Honoré) => rue Jacob=> rue de la 1er armée française (La Poste- Collège)
- At the stop sign towards the school, turn left, direction Dijon.
- After the supermarket, turn right (Etang Fouché/ camping) and take the 2nd street on the left (behind the gymnasium/ rue de la garenne).
- Continue this road until you reach the junction with the D17L
2 MIMEURE => MUSIGNY => THOREILLE
- you are on the D17L. Turn left towards MIMEURE, enter the village.
- Take the "chemin de Chalandry" in the direction of MUSIGNY.
- at the end of this road, turn right towards MUSIGNY by the D115I.
- Cross the village to the water tower and turn right to THOREILLE.
3 THOREILLE => SASOGE => MERCEY
- You are in THOREILLE
- Follow the direction of Sasoge (étang Barrot) on the D17L.
- at the crossing towards the Barrot pond, go straight ahead until you reach SASOGE. Then straight on towards MERCEY
4 MERCEY => MALIGNY
You are near Mercey Castle. Go through the village
- Cross the D906 (ATTENTION ROUTE VERY FREQUENTED) direction Maligny
- Reach Maligny by the D36A
5 MALIGNY => THE BARNS => ARNAY-LE-DUC
You are in MALIGNY
- continue on the D36A towards LES GRANGES
- Cross the village. At the crossing with the D16, turn right towards Arnay le Duc.
- return directly to Arnay le Duc by the D981 (busy road)
OR
- at the crossing with the D981, follow the direction of St Prix lès Arnay by the D17j.
- at the crossroads towards the waste dump, turn left towards Arnay le Duc.
- Return to the Tourist Office in the city centre

